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Causal agent (1)

• Typical member of the

- Family: Bunyaviridae

- Genus: Phlebovirus

• Enveloped spherical virus 
from 80 to 120 nm of 
diameter with short 
glycoprotein spikes 
projecting Gn and Gc 

Gn

Gc
projecting Gn and Gc 
through a bilayered lipid 
envelope

• Single stranded RNA 
genome divided in 3 
Segments S,M,L, each in 
its own nucleocapsid

8080--120 nm120 nm

Bouloy M.
Lipidic enveloppe



RNA dependant RNA polymerase 

Causal agent (2)

Like all the Bunyaviridae, RVF has a tripartite single
stranded RNA genome consisting of L(arge),
M(edium) and S(mall) segments.

The L and M segments are of negative polarity and
express respectively, the RNA dependant RNA
polymerase L and the precursor to the
glycoproteins GN (G1) and GC (G2) which are
responsible of the fixation of the virus to the host
cells, targets of the immune response. Protective
antibodies are against these glycoproteins.
Posttranslational cleavage of this precursor protein
also generates a non structural protein (NSm) of yet
undetermined role.undetermined role.

The S segment of phlebovriuses uses an
ambisense strategy and encodes for the
nucleoprotein N in antisense and for the non
structural protein NSs in sense orientation.

This NSs accumulates in the nucleus of the infected
cell, blocking the IFN production and can be
considered as a virulence marker

Similar to all negative stranded viruses, the RVFV
genome is transcribed and replicated only when
complexed with N and L, forming
ribonucleoproteins (RNPs)



One single antigenic type (<5% of variation on nucleotides sequences M)
� 3 lineages or topotypes depending on the geographic origin Ia/ Central and East  Africa , Ib/ West AFrica
II/ Egypt/North AFrica

Causal agent and Phylogeny (3)

Schoemaker et al., 2002



Diagnosis in humans and animals

Field diagnosis, epidemiological, clinical and pathological features

Differential diagnosis

Laboratory diagnostic

� Isolation and Identification of the agent 
(Culture, Histopathology, PCR)

� Serological tests (Virus neutralisation, 
Haemagglutination test, ELISA)



RVF should be considered when there is a sudden onset of abortions at
all stages of pregnancy (cattle, sheep and goats), sudden death in young
animals following fever and obvious liver involvement in all cases.
Variations occur with subclinical infections (transient viraemia with
haemorrhages)

Field diagnosis, epidemiological, clinical and pathological features

Diagnosis in humans and animals

- Dengue, Chikungunya for humans 

- Single cases of RVF can be confused with many viral diseases where 
there is sudden death, generalised lymphadenopathy and 
haemorrhages, Wesselsbron disease, Nairobi sheep disease (mortality in 

old animals, sporadic, no hepatitis), Pasteurella multocida (haemorrages)
- Plant poisoning
- During abortions (brucellosis, leptospirosis, salmonellosis)

Differential diagnosis



Laboratory diagnosis

Samples needed Samples needed 

In case of Live animals

� serum or blood collected in an anticoagulant ( febrile stage of the 
disease)

In case of dead animals

� spleen, liver, kidney, lymph nodes, heart blood, brain of animals that 
have died, or from aborted fetuses

� Isolation and Identification of the agent 
(Culture, Histopathology, PCR) 

� Serological tests (Virus neutralisation, 
ELISA, Haemagglutination Inhibition test-HAI)

Storage and Sending of the samplesStorage and Sending of the samples

Samples should be securely packed and labeled to indicate the dangerous nature of the 
contents, samples should be sent on ice at 4°C, or in formalin for histopathological 
studies if there is likely to be a delay



Samples needed 

� serum or blood collected in an 
anticoagulant ( febrile stage of the disease)

� spleen, liver, kidney, lymph nodes, heart 
blood, brain of animals that have died, or 
from aborted fetuses

Identification of the agent (Culture, Histopathology, IFA)

Histopathology

Smears of liver spleen and brain

followed by Immunofluorecence

Virus isolation 
by Culture

IFA

Microscopy
• Electron microscopy (EM)

(illustrate ultrastructure)

• confocal (increase morphologic 

dimension)

Primary isolation usually performed in hamsters
Intraperitoneal injections, in Infant 1 to 5 days old
(Intracerebrally ) or adult mice ( intraperitoneally )

Death observed by day 2 (1 to 3)

Lambs, chicken eggs

Cell cultures of various types (Vero, BHK, CER (Chicken Embryo Reticulum)
primary calves/lambs kidney or testis cells

by Culture



Histopathological studies



Histopathological examination and immunohistochemical (IHC) assays  

Identification of the agent (Histopathological studies)

Protéine N
(segment S)

Hematoxylin/Eosin H/E):
Show histopathological 
features

Immunohistochemicals 
Assay (IHC): localize 
antigens

Also
Histochemical stain 
(Gram, Silver):
Highlight organisms

In situ hybridization 
(ISH): localize nucleic 
acids

Infected

Uninfected





Identification of the agent (PCR)

Detection of the Virus

IgM

IgG

Infection by RVF

D6 D10 9 months

Detection of the Virus
(isolation or PCR)

D0 18 months



ARN polymérase ARN dépendante

Identification of the  virus  by genome amplification PCR (1)

GGNN

Realtime Reverse transcripton PCR with a Taqman 
probe
Drosten et al., 2002: Rapid detection of RVF by RT PCR

Using qRTPCR test to rapidly identify highly viremic 
RVF case
Njenga et al., 2009

LL

Realtime Reverse transcripton PCR with a Taqman 
probe
Bird et al., 2007: Highly sensitive and broadly reactive 

QPCR assay

RT LAMP 
Peyrefitte et al., 2008: Real-time RT-Transcription 

LAMP for rapid detection of RVF

NN Realtime Reverse transcripton PCR with SybrGreen

Nested conventionnal RT PCR 

- Sall et al., 2001: Single tube and nested RT PCR

for the detection of RV in human and animal sera

- Sall et al., 2002: Use of RT PCR in early diagnosis

of RVF

NSsNSs

NSsNSs

NN Realtime Reverse transcripton PCR with SybrGreen
Naslund et al., 2008: Kinetics of RVF in experimentally 

infected mice

Conventional PCR
� only one based on NSs

Real time PCR
� 6 Real time PCR developed and 
published on 4 different genes

Realtime Reverse transcription PCR with a Taqman probe

Garcia et al., 2001: Quantitative realtime PCR for the

detection of RVF



Realtime Reverse transcripton PCR with a Taqman probe based on L segment

Bird et al., 2007: Highly sensitive and broadly reactive QPCR assay

Identification of the virus  by PCR (2)

Primers

Probe

40 aligned sequences
Detection of 5 copies of equivalent genome to 0,1 pfu



RT LAMP based on L segment
Peyrefitte et al., 2008: Real-time RT- LAMP for rapid detection of RVF

Identification du virus par PCR (3)Identification du virus par PCR (3)

Development of a one step, single tube, real time accelerated RT loop mediated isothermal amplification  (RT LAMP)

�Constant temperature of 63°C with a light Cycler, a ds DNA SybrGreen
�Sensitive, detection limit of 10 RNA copies
�Faster than traditional RT PCR , generates results in < 30 minutes in most diluted samples

LAMP amplifies specific sequences on nucleic acids using a set of 6 primers and relies on the

strand displacement activity on the DNA polymerase. RNA can be amplified simply by the addition

of avian myeloblastosis virus RT to the reaction mix. High amplification rates lead to the production

of dsDNA and of a white precipitate of magnesium pyrophosphate



Identification du virus par PCR (4)Identification du virus par PCR (4)

Realtime Reverse transcripton PCR with a labeled Taqman Probe , based on the G2 (Gn) gene
Drosten et al., 2002: Rapid detection of RVF by RT PCR

13 sequences aligned

Detection of 2, 835 virus equivalent genome per ml
(2, 143 à 1, 525)

Using qRTPCR test to rapidly identify highly viremic RVF case
Njenga MK, Paweska J, Wanjala R, Drosten C, Breiman R. et al. JCM, 2009

Level of viremia in fatal cases were significantly higher than dose in non fatal cases (mean 105.2 verus 10 2.0 per ml
The Case Fatality ratio (CFR) was 50% among cases with a Ct value<27 and 4.5% among cases with Ct>27 giving

• a sensitivity of 93.8% and a 95.5% for the negative predictive value
• a specificity of 58% and a 50% of positive predictive value



Identification du virus  par PCR (5)Identification du virus  par PCR (5)

SybrGreen Realtime Reverse transcripton PCR, the only one developed on the N gene

Naslund et al., 2008: Kinetics of RVF in experimentally infected mice

30 RNA Templates



Identification du virus par PCR (6)Identification du virus par PCR (6)
Nested conventional Reverse Transcription PCR based on the NSs gene (Segment S)

� Sall et al., 2001: Single tube and nested RT PCR for the detection of RV in human and animal sera

� Sall et al., 2002: Use of RT PCR in early diagnosis of RVF

Detection from D1 to D4, nested PCR technique is more sensitive 
than the one step one but contaminations are easy to get-
Detection of 100 of RNA copies

Sensitivity of 70,6 % ( 12 out of 17 échantillons )
Specificity of 97,1 % (268 out of 276 échantillons)



Realtime Reverse transcription PCR with a Taqman probe
Garcia et al., 2001: Quantitative realtime PCR for the detection of RVF

Identification du virus par PCR (7)Identification du virus par PCR (7)

Detection of 100 of RNA copies, as the conventional nested PCR



Specific anti RVF Kinetics IgM or IgG

Specific antibody detection Specific antibody detection 

IgM

IgG

Infection by RVF

D6 D10 9 months

Detection of the Virus
(isolation or PCR)

D0 18 months

Virus neutralisation, HAI (Haemagglutination inhibition)
Indirect Immunofluorescence (IFA )
ELISA
AGID, Complement fixation



Drawbacks/ 
Advantages

Identification of the agent

Histopathology

Smears of liver spleen and brain

Quick, sensitive, alternative technique

Virus isolation 
by Culture

IFA

Microscopy
Needs the equipment

PCR Quick, sensitive, Different protocols
Limits: Possibilities for sequencing  parts 
of the genome

Primary isolation on primary calves/lambs kidney 
or testis cells very quick, does not need
Cell lines culture, 

Chicken eggs, quick

Cell cultures of various types (Vero, BHK, CER 
(Chicken Embryo Reticulum)
expensive to maintain

- Speed, sensitivity, specificity
- Useful for identification for viruses fo which culture 
is not available in the lab
- Use of fixed tissues, minimizes biosafety concerns
- Fixed tissues samples allow retrospective studies

Possibilities for sequencing the full viral genome 
With isolation



� Virus neutralisation

- Neutralisation test (plaque reduction), requires cell culture equipped laboratory 
working with the live virus (enzootic countries), but very specific test and can be used 
early in the infection

- Haemagglutination inhibition test (HAI) can give cross reactivity with other members 
of the Phleboviruses, not commonly used nowadays

� ELISA 

Specific antibody detection Specific antibody detection 
(Virus neutralisation, HAI, ELISA, AGID, C(Virus neutralisation, HAI, ELISA, AGID, CTT fixation )fixation )

� ELISA 

-Indirect ELISA –species specific-
-with an inactivated antigen – IgG and IgM -Se more than 99% for small ruminants 
and 92% for bovines-Spe more than 99% (Paweska, 2003)
-or the N recombinant protein (Fafetine, 2007, Jansen Van Vuren, 2007, Paweska, 
2008)

-Competitive ones:- all species- IgM type or IgG type (home made by different institutes 
such as Pasteur Institute, CDC), or commercialised 

- Kit IgG, competitive IgG Kit working on different species (humans, with a very high 
sensitivity depending on the species from 99, 47  to 100 % ), with a high specificity 
(99,29 to 100 % depending on the species )

-Kit IgM, with high specificity of 97,4 to 99,4%and sensitivity of 100 %

�AGID and complement fixation have been used in the past



� Enveloped Virus, can be inactivated by  formol, beta propriolactone Enveloped Virus, can be inactivated by  formol, beta propriolactone Enveloped Virus, can be inactivated by  formol, beta propriolactone Enveloped Virus, can be inactivated by  formol, beta propriolactone 
(1/1000), hypochlorite de sodium (residual chlore >5ppm)(1/1000), hypochlorite de sodium (residual chlore >5ppm)(1/1000), hypochlorite de sodium (residual chlore >5ppm)(1/1000), hypochlorite de sodium (residual chlore >5ppm)

� stable Virus with a pH between 6,2 and 8, inactivation with a pH <6,2stable Virus with a pH between 6,2 and 8, inactivation with a pH <6,2stable Virus with a pH between 6,2 and 8, inactivation with a pH <6,2stable Virus with a pH between 6,2 and 8, inactivation with a pH <6,2
� Heat stability: temperature of 56Heat stability: temperature of 56Heat stability: temperature of 56Heat stability: temperature of 56°°°°C for 3 hr to inactivateC for 3 hr to inactivateC for 3 hr to inactivateC for 3 hr to inactivate
� Stable several months atStable several months atStable several months atStable several months at 4444°°°°C in blood an sera, 1 month at C in blood an sera, 1 month at C in blood an sera, 1 month at C in blood an sera, 1 month at ----20202020°°°°CCCC

How to work with this virus

Biosafety level 3 laboratory or 
cabinet for

-isolation of the virus on cell culture, 
-neutralisation test, and ELISA
-RNA extraction from field strains

Gloves, Mask



Thanks for your attention


